V I E W P O I N T v i e w p o i n t eliable engineering quality, safety, and performance are essential for a successful energy-storage project. The commercial energy-storage industry is entering its most formative period, which will impact the arc of the industry's development for years to come. Project announcements are increasing in both frequency and scale. energy-storage systems (eSSs) are establishing themselves as a viable option for deployment across the entire electricity infrastructure as grid-connected energy-storage assets or in combination with other grid assets, such as hybrid generators. How the industry will evolve-in direction and degree-will depend largely on building a firm foundation of sound engineering requirements into project expectations.
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The critical need now is for these systems to prove themselves truly viable to utility project developers and the project finance industry. This requires a solid foundation in wellthought-out and executed project design, build, and operation. To succeed, an energy-storage project must adequately address three fundamental challenges around technological, economic, and contractual risks and mitigate both real and perceived project risk factors (Figure 1 ).
1) Technological risk: a successful
energy-storage project is not simply based on whether the core technology works but whether the entire system will operate reliably under real-world conditions. The system design and integration must seamlessly incorporate myriad different components from various manufacturers so the eSS can work reliably over its entire lifespan. 2) Economic risk: a successful energystorage project should have a reliable technological basis and also operate profitably. Supporting multiple market roles relies on solid engineering analysis to balance the limiting factors of eSS operation
Engineering Energy-Storage Projects: Applications and Financial Aspects Digital Object Identifier 10.1109 /MELE.2018 .2849834 Date of publication: 4 September 2018 v i e w p o i n t (capacity availability, degradation, etc.) with the list of possible applications and their operational requirements and costs. 3) Contractual risk: a successful energy-storage project must be able to fulfill its obligations according to an offtake agreement or service contract. The tighter these obligations are, the more valuable the contract. With a growing body of experience, utilities and other customers are increasingly tying payment and penalties to system performance.
engineering the project adherence to good engineering practice is critical at all stages of the design, build, and operation of a system to assure that it meets its performance requirements. The engineering and construction of utility class energy-storage plants are complex tasks. Figure 2 shows the broad range of components and systems that have come together to engineer an energystorage plant. Some key points include warranties; the use of engineering, procurement, and construction (ePC) firms; and the actual operations. Warranties are a critical component for system designers and integrators to size a particular system for a required performance level. Warranty coverage is typically focused on two areas: manufacturing defects and system performance. The limited warranty covering manufacturing defects guarantees the energy-storage system to be free from defects in material and workmanship for a certain duration of time and provides relief only if there were defects in the manufacturing of the product. The vendor is required to repair or replace defective components. The performance component of the war ranty will generally be tied to an operational metric or metrics-energy throughput, number of charge and discharge cycles, and so forth-but this number will be dependent upon a variety of other parameters, such as temperature or rate of charge/discharge. The strength of a warranty is based on the firm's knowledge of its own products and the belief by lenders that the firm can stand behind its products over their lifetimes.
The importance and impact of good engineering practice continues into the deployment phase of the project, with the selection of the ePC firm. an experienced ePC is an indispensable partner for project developers and lenders. The ePC is the group responsible to the developer for knitting together all of the technical details of the equipment and the project. it is quickly becoming apparent that the multifunctional operational capabilities of an eSS are a central area of concern. Will all of the components of the energy-storage system still be able to perform to their fully stated operational range when coupled together? by working closely with the developer, the ePC functions as the single point of management for the technical challenges of a deployed eSS. increasingly, ePCs provide another key project essential, a warranty wrap for the entire energy-storage facility. This warranty wrap will typically cover all equipment and operating performance of the complete system against its combined product warranties. To provide this coverage, the ePC reviews the warranties and also the functions of various components to gain a solid impression of how each component operates both individually and as part of a complete system.
The importance and impact of good engineering practice extend into the operation of the unit as well. The round-trip efficiency (rTe) of the system will be primarily based on the technology in question, but improper design can reduce the rTe of the unit and severely impact the availability of the system. beyond increasing costs through higher operations and maintenance (O&M) expenses, the reduction in availability can directly impact the ability of the unit to stay in compliance of the offtake agreement. as service payments are increasingly tied more c l o s e l y to operational performance metrics, many in the energy-storage industry are taking a lesson from the solar photovoltaic market, where thirdparty monitoring of system performance ensures both the quality and validity of the operational performance. The collection of the data also proves helpful in understanding capability of the system over time.
The U.S. Department of energy (DOe) has played a critical role in establishing an understanding of technology performance, driving safety into design, and setting up common standards for application understanding and analysis. The U.S. DOe plays an important role in this area as the industry continues to evolve, especially in areas related to the safety and reliability of eSSs. incorporating safety into the design is important to reduce accidents and because attempting to design safety attributes after the fact only leads to poorly designed systems with reduced operational flexibility-and possibly even a less safe product. Thus, it is important to add in safety elements at the original design stage of the system to improve safety at all aspects of the unit's life-manufacturing, deployment, operation, and end of life.
another area of U.S. DOe leadership is in advancing the technical understanding of nonlithium energystorage technologies toward their path to commercialization. because of the dominant position of the lithium battery industry, many applications are at risk of being defined in terms of how lithium could support the role. even if other technologies could provide a more effective solution, there is not a sufficient level of public commercial experience to allay the misgivings of lenders and project developers. increasing the amount of real operational data and better analytics to showcase the needs of these applications and the performance of these other technologies is a critical step in providing a healthier energy-storage industry.
Generating value
The economic performance of an eSS is a balance between the most costeffective design and its operating
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v i e w p o i n t strategy for a chosen market role. Optimizing this balance drives the value of an energy-storage system, and it is crucial to have a solid understanding of the system design, operating capabilities, and how best to leverage those against market roles. What makes energy-storage project development truly challenging is that choices on either side of this equation can have significant impacts on the other side. because of myriad inputs into this puzzle, a formal third-party review of the appropriateness of the equipment selection and project design is critical for a lender on its funding decision and, thus, the basis for the financeability of the project. Thorough independent engineering reports are essential for lenders in understanding the capabilities of the technology and the effectiveness of the system design. These reports provide cost and performance information, particularly focusing on the system's capability to operate successfully over time and eventually repay the lender, sponsor, and project developer.
a key point in this analysis is that eSSs have a limited duration capability to charge or discharge, and the marginal value of the remaining charging and discharge capacity at any given time is of prime importance to the system value. However, it is important to realize that this balance is always shifting as markets change during the day. To develop an energy-storage project with longterm flexibility (and hence value), the project developer must incorporate this understanding of changing marginal values into his or her design operating plan from the start. For this reason, the performance of the eSS is paramount to its ability to create value for the owners.
Applications energy-storage technologies are capable of supporting a range of applications in energy markets. These roles are often categorized based on the timescale. energy supply interactions are on a slower timescale, where large amounts of energy are supplied or pulled from the grid. These are often referred to as energy applications. examples include renewable energy time shift and energy arbitrage in market areas. Power applications normally transpire on a much faster timescale and are employed to support real-time (rT) control of the electric power grid. examples include voltage support and small signal stability. a summary of grid benefits, divided into energy and power applications, is provided in Table 1 . because the operation of an eSS often involves deciding which service to provide at each time interval to maximize revenue or grid benefit, it is naturally formulated as an optimization problem.
Costs
The capital cost of eSSs is becoming more widely understood as the industry expands. However, this understanding is somewhat misleading, as it typically pertains only to the initial capital costs. The true cost of an energy-storage system must consider the intended usage profile and lifespan of the system (see Figure 3) . There needs to be good visibility into equipment as well as augmentation costs. This includes further equipment additions and replacement costs over the lifespan of the project. it also includes accommodation of operation/maintenance expenses, warranty costs, efficiency losses, end of life, and disposal costs. Finally, ePC costs to confirm the total project-level costs that assure the
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Figure 3. x Discrete: Some value streams for energy-storage facilities are tied to actual services or products in formal electricity markets, allowing the potential revenue stream for that application to be easily and publicly contracted provided that the facility adheres to all qualifying conditions. examples of this type are frequency regulation and spinning reserves. x Definable: another set of value streams has value to another market participant but is typically location specific for price, making any attempt at crafting a marketwide rule of thumb for value difficult at best. if the energy-storage developer can contract for one of these services, it is generally on a bilateral basis or consolidated into a purchase price (asset purchase). an example of this type is black start.
x
x Indeterminate: The final set of value streams is not easily (or widely) quantifiable, and there is little hope for a near-term systematic valuation basis; yet it is often mentioned as a driver for near-term energy-storage market growth. if you cannot contract for something or systematically value it, it cannot be a fundamental market driver for an economic system until people begin to devise a means to provide a basis for its value so vendors know how to price a solution. an example of this type would be resiliency. Figure 4 shows an example of a system that was primarily deployed for grid resiliency (e.g., backup power for first responders), but the main re venue streams are reductions in forward capacity market and regional network services payments to iSO new england. even for discrete revenue streams, the potential revenue from energy storage is highly location specific. This is illustrated in Figure 5 , which v i e w p o i n t shows the maximum potential revenue for a 1-MW, 4-MWh energy-storage system participating in arbitrage in the California iSO (CaiSO) dayahead (Da) and rT energy market during the 2014-2016 time period.
The analysis assumed perfect foresight and 85% rTe. Congestion in the electric power grid is the primary factor that yields the location-dependent pricing in energy markets. There is also a temporal variability influenced by the variability of the load with respect to generation. The large amount of solar energy deployed in California often results in negative midday rT prices at some nodes.
Profitability
Creating a profitable eSS is, thus, a balance of controlling the costs needed to fulfill the basket of chosen application requirements of the intended revenue streams. This has proven difficult, as the costs and potential revenues are in somewhat of a circular reference balancing act. Sizing up the system for the second, third, or fourth application affects the potential revenue of all of the proceeding possible revenue streams because of resource constraint. Compounding this is that not all revenue streams are fixed but rather have a strong locational aspect to their eventual value. The ability to define the values of the applications precisely is key to turning more of the indeterminate value streams to discrete ones with less risk and, thus, a higher potential for profitability of the eSS. as the electric power market structure evolves to incorporate these new valuable roles, the energy-storage market opportunity will increase. To incorporate these new market values correctly, understanding their performance requirements and the technical capabilities of the possible energy-storage technologies is fundamental.
Optimizing the mix of possible ap plications for maximum profitability can easily be quite complex. as higher numbers of applications are needed to cover the project costs, the control algorithm must decide which pattern of application support provides the greatest return at the lowest risk. The straightforward ap proach to value stacking is to target the highest value applications first, then the second most valuable, and so on. Unfortunately, this is not necessarily the strategy that will provide the greatest value creation for the system overall in the real world because current market structures do not compensate assets for some societal benefits. examples include providing frequency response, providing inertia, and carbon reduction. as markets evolve, the opportunities for energy storage will increase.
Understanding the performance requirements of the different possible versus potential applications and how they interact requires a multifaceted approach. by incorporating the performance requirements of the application with the technical capabilities of the eSS being considered, one can determine the most valuable overall operational strategy. This permits viewing the operational requirements as part of an integrated operation, which means not just focusing on revenue generation but also on performance and cost-based usage evaluation.
Financing
Successful project development is based on proper risk management. Typically, this means incorporating all of the known risks and managing the projects costs and revenues to generate a project with an acceptable internal rate of return. Skill (or luck or both) is required to also incorporate the ability to manage unknown risks. Understanding the performance of the system is crucial to manage the cost-effectiveness of different solutions to manage the projects risks.
risks pertinent to energy storage include regulatory, technical, and market. because the regulatory structure is still evolving, it is possible that market changes will negatively impact the viability of energy storage in the future. an example would be PJM's recent modification to the fastfrequency regulation signal (regulation D), which makes it more difficult for eSSs to manage state of charge. Further, technical risks arise from deploying new technologies with a limited track record. as in any market, there are price variations over time. Depending on supply and de mand, future prices may be significantly different than past and current prices.
Understanding performance is the key to risk management in energy-storage project financing. Technical performance underlies both capital and operating costs, directly impacting the system's economic performance. because project development is an exercise in risk management, financing costs are the clearest view into how a lender can perceive a project's riskiness. addressing this perception is the challenge facing the energy-storage industry today. growth in the early solar market was hindered until original equipment manufacturers (OeMs) and project developers used verifiable performance to allay lenders' apprehension about the long-term viability of those projects. The energy-storage industry is similarly laying the groundwork for sustained growth through better technical standards and operational best practices. However, the storage industry remains far more complex than other markets, in which lenders need better data, analytical tools, and performance metrics to invest not only for maximum returns but also safely by incorporating more precise performance metrics into the project's documents.
The ability for project developers to provide a clear, concise, and discrete guide to the adjusted risk/return is growing. Financial groups are rapidly seeing energy-storage project investment as a key area of growth. However, with sometimes only a cursory understanding of the technology and even less of one concerning the technical performance under different conditions, many financial groups have found themselves in the position of not knowing what questions to ask to make themselves feel comfortable with the project. This leaves them in the unfortunate position of continuing to ask questions in an attempt to somehow become comfortable in making the investment decision. These groups need better (and simpler) guidance on whether a project will perform and how to value whatever the resulting performance will provide.
Power Purchase Agreements
Utilities have described several potential uses for eSSs on their network, with many utilities looking to structures that allow them the opportunity to contract for capacity and other grid services without owning the facilities. These agreements are typically described as power purchase agreements (PPas) to define long-term offtake agreements. Project developers like them because they represent contracted revenue with a good counterparty-meaning a highly financeable project.
Two types of PPas are most common for energy-storage projects so far: a tolling agreement and a capacity service agreement. in the tolling agreement, the developer is responsible for project ownership and operation. The utility owns the electricity used to charge the eSS and has the right to dispatch the charging or discharging of the system for its own benefit (energy or grid services) within specified operating parameters. The project developer receives a capacity payment (adjusted by availability and rTe) for operating the system and a variable O&M payment based on the amount of energy throughput. energy needed for station service is separately billed to the developer.
The capacity service agreement is similar to the tolling agreement, but the developer is the owner of the electricity and is responsible for all costs, including the charging cost. The utility pays a straight capacity payment for the ability to utilize the output of the system for energy and grid services. These capacity service agreements transfer more of the project risk to the developer but also provide more of a possible upside-if the developer truly understands the performance of the system.
Performance Metrics
an effective method to mitigate project risks is to tie the compensation of the project to performance metrics. Some utilities have used this approach in their early projects to ensure these systems perform as agreed to. These performance metrics generally fall within two groups: cost and revenue. Cost-related project risks are typically mitigated through the selection of only a ma ture technology in widespread commercial deployment that is proven and reliable. The choice of an OeM supplier for that technology is selected from those with an effective product warranty backed up by a strong balance sheet. revenue risk mitigation is best served by the project developer obtaining a long-term offtake contract for the services, with a credit-worthy counterparty and a performance guarantee for the operation of the facility. Unfortunately, total contracted revenue deals are difficult to find (especially generous ones), so lenders need alternative performance metrics to understand the link between performance and payment or penalty.
System performance metrics are operating results based on multiple technical performance measurements during operation. by coupling a number of the following technical operating characteristics, the system performance metrics are more useful as an operating parameter to ascertain how well the energy-storage system is achieving its operational target: x x Availability: The degree to which an eSS is in an operable and dispatchable state.
x x Available capacity: The energystorage holding capability (kilowatthours) of the eSS when fully charged.
x x Capacity degradation: The reduction in the energy-storage holding capability (kilowatthours) of the eSS over the life of the unit.
x
x Duty-cycle RTE: The useful energy output from an eSS divided by the energy input into the eSS over a charge/discharge profile that represents the demands associated with a specific application that is placed on the system, expressed as a percentage.
next Steps
The next few years will be crucial in the formation of the energy-storage industry. Commercially available systems are being deployed in an evergrowing number of roles and scale. The declining cost of equipment will support further growth, but that alone will not be sufficient to ensure continued widespread project development. lenders' hesitancy must be addressed through both a more thorough analysis of and clearer insights into performance and these projects' ability to reliably service their debts, cover their operating costs, and provide a reasonable return for equity investors. This work will provide the clear linkage between definable applications and how profitability is reliably determined. Three fundamental efforts will support these goals. 1) Data: improved sources of data are needed for better decision making. These data will provide the foundation of what applications and market roles these systems can reliably perform. Through expanding the scope of data availability along with v i e w p o i n t improved standards, lenders and project developers can be more assured of the comparability and linkage of performance and financial returns. 2) Analytics: More detailed analytical modeling tools will support more reliable project financing proposals. The heart of the evaluation to determine the viability of a project is a project economic model for the facility that accounts for the projected cash flows and costs over the life of the facility. Developers and lenders continue to stress the need for better and more transparent market models, system simulator tools, and capabilities to cover all of the varying applications where an energy-storage facility can operate. The lending community noted that when evaluating a project, they are often left having to evaluate differing project models from different developers, and many of the models presented do not fully capture the dynamic capabilities of the eSS impact on revenue generation in the same way. This leaves them uncertain as to the differences in proposed projects. 3) Performance metrics: Financial performance metrics are the basis for payment and penalty terms within contracts. These can be technology or system performance metrics, such as capacity retention or availability, or they can be derived metrics based on the system's performance in the market. Performance ratings have been instrumental in the development of wind and solar markets and will be critical to the commercial success of the energystorage market. However, because of the more complex usage in eSS profiles, the performance metrics will require a more tailored approach to specific applications that align what the systems can do. This must be balanced with what the system's owner is being paid. because of these differences, no single fi nancial performance metric will be universal but generally has specific applicability for different market rules.
